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Cider is not going
pear shaped
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to, but distinctly not a cider
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Perry — What it is, why it matters

W

hen they wish to draw attention to the
organisation’s successes, people in
CAMRA (the Campaign for Real Ale)
often think of such things as the huge growth of the
micro-brewery movement, or the Campaign’s
ultimately successful lobbying for
flexible
licensing
hours.
Paradoxically, though, one of
CAMRA’s
most
illustr ious
successes
has
been
the
preservation of a style of drink that
some drinkers would still be hard
pressed to identify: real perry.
Consider this: the programme for
last year’s Great British Beer
Festival lists perries from no fewer
than 24 producers, selected from
many more up and down the
country. Yet a generation ago,
when CAMRA’s involvement with
cider and perry was in its infancy,
we would have struggled to name
as many as 24 producers making
any real perry whatsoever. What’s more, while
many of those producers were from the traditional
perry-producing counties of Herefordshire,
Worcestershire, and Gloucestershire, others came
from such places as Mid-Wales, Hampshire, and
Norfolk in which the drink was until recently no
more than a distant memory, if even that.
So what is perry exactly? The dictionary definition,
accurate but somehow unappealing, reads
“fermented pear juice”. More usefully, it can be
regarded as the equivalent to cider, but made from
pears not apples. But not any old pears — unlike
cider, which can be made if you wish from dessert
or even cooking apples, perry can only
successfully be made from specific varieties of
“perry pears”. Hard, fibrous, and (by the standards
of a dessert pear) frequently mis-shapen, these
varieties, of which dozens are recorded though
many are now very rare, have developed over
many years to suit the soil and climate conditions
of the “Three Counties” of Herefordshire,
Worcestershire, and Gloucestershire which have
been their historic heartland. Real perry is made in
essentially the same way as real cider, though
many producers who make both contend that
perry-making requires the greater skill. The
character of the resulting dr ink shows as much
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By Rhys Jones
variety as real cider, but as a broad generalisation
perry can be said to be subtler and more delicate
than cider, often bearing comparison to a highquality white wine. Colour is typically lighter than
cider, often w ith a greenish tinge by contrast with
the gold to orange tones of a
typical cider. And the presence in
perry pears of an unfermentable
sugar known as sorbitol d ictates
that even perry that is fully
fermented out will still have a
certain residual sweetness. Perry
also lends itself particularly well to
bottle fermentation to produce a
naturally sparkling drink, and some
spectacularly good examples of this
style are now available.
By now you will be wondering
where you can buy and enjoy
some real perry, and it must be
admitted that it’s still not as easy to
find as it should be. One of the best
places to start will be your local
CAMRA festival — virtually all of these now have a
cider and perry bar where a greater or lesser range
of perry will be available, and they are generally
staffed by enthusiasts who will be able to tell you
where to get it in your area. More and more of the
pubs that take beer seriously nowadays sell real
perry too — in recent years, those of us in CAMRA
who spend some of our time assessing pubs for
their cider and perry offering (tough job, but
somebody’s got to do it) have found impressive
ranges of perry in counties as diverse as
Derbyshire and Dorset.
It would be wrong to close without referring to the
unfortunate term “pear cider” which has come into
use lately. This is of course a logical nonsense —
perry is made from pears, cider from apples, and
the two dr inks are separate and distinct. The term
seems to have arisen from the industr ial cidermakers’ practice of making vaguely cider-style
drinks “flavoured” with other fru its (frequently in
essence or concentrate form). In their denatured
world, a bo ttle of pear flavouring is just another
way to impart some empty novelty to a sweet fizzy
drink targeted at the inexperienced or
undiscerning. In the interests of clarity, it would be
preferable if the term “pear cider” were never used
at all: it should certainly never be used (and

happily hardly ever is) to describe the true
traditional product — real perry.
Rhys Jones
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Anyone for Perry?

n the USA cider is the natural juice squeezed
from ripe apples. Its alcoholic cousin is known
as “hard” cider. In the UK, cider, as everyone
knows, is fermented apple juice and traditionally
causes smock-wearers to fall over. In recent times
it has seen a huge increase in popularity, and vast
numbers of more sensibly dressed people are
enjoying this most refreshing and thirst-satisfying
natural drink. The idea that if you drink too much
of it wh ile sitting down it makes your legs invisible,
is just a malicious ru mour.
Cider happens to have an equally delicious chum
called “Perry”. Slightly less well known, and also
enjoying a rise in popularity, it is made by
fermenting pear juice. Its history can be traced
back to at least the 16th Century around the
Herefordshire/Gloucester/Worcester area, and is
now produced from East Anglia and Wales.
Perry tends to be lighter in colour than cider, and
often exudes flavours reminiscent of melons,
apricots, or even honey and exhibits more of a
wine-like character. I’ve even seen a variety that
almost had no colour at all! Like cider, it is
traditionally served unpasteurised and not pumped
full o f carbon dioxide. The names of the pear
varieties used to make perry are in themselves a
humorous topic of discussion, as they include,
Startlecock,
Huffcap,
Lumberskull
and
Mumblehead !
But wait, what’s th is? I’ve just started seeing
bottles in my local(s) of an apparently new drink
called “pear cider”. What?! That’s like saying “Gin
Whisky”! One company even says it is 100%
pears! Another says “Premium cider from pears”.
Talk about alchemy — it’ll be gold fro m lead next!!
And another thing - Where does all the
carbonation come from?
I for one will not be entertain ing th is nonsense. I
urge you all to do the same — get real!
And don’t forget October is “Cider and Perry”
month and fully supported by CAMRA. Ask your
local to get some in if you don’t see any. They can
be dispensed from special one-off containers
plonked on the bar. Support your natural drinks!
Ian Boyd
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Pubs hit a Glass Ceiling

T

he government's plans to develop a safer pint
pot look set to penalise the sensible majority
of UK alcohol consumers, and dull the
quality o f the pub-going experience.
Glass has been used as a material for drinking
vessels for hundreds of years, and there's nothing
quite like a full p int of well-kept beer from a pub's
cellar, served in a clean glass. But dispensed in a
plastic or paper cup? As any drinker of quality beer
can attest, the taste of a beer from a glass vessel is
ultimately superior to that of any substitute. Some
may argue this is letting romanticism cloud the
actual taste differences, but one need only speak
with any beer writer or taster worth h is/her salt to
learn how a "tacky taint" from plastic glassware
can spoil any good brew.
From an aesthetic viewpoint, glass aids the
presentation of beer using natural light, allow ing
people to see the colour and clarity of the liquid.
Meanwhile, its ersatz rival scratches without effort,
suffers from a murky complexion after a few
brushes with dirty dishwater and is a less
environmentally friendly option, with large
amounts of d iscarded plastic in the UK being sent
straight to landfill.
The design of the pint glass has always been
shaped around its robust, toughened structure, and
in reality pint glasses are far less fragile than a wine
or champagne flute.
Hopefully it won't be ignored that well-run pubs
employ staff members to collect empty glasses and
bottles on a regular basis, thus reducing the
chances of disorder. Needless to say, well-run
pubs also provide a regulated environment to drink
responsibly, and with 52 pubs closing nationally
per week, the last thing the commun ity pub needs
is another disincentive for drinkers to visit their
premises.
What we'd like to see as a way forward is for a
designer to create a vessel that would enhance
both the appearance and characteristics of a beer,
not dull it beyond the poin t o f recognition.
Brewers in Belgium have been producing
wonderfully extravagant beer glasses for decades
to complement their beer range. Some of these
designs have been introduced in UK pubs to
popular acclaim, and brewers Adnams of
Southwold and JW Lees of Manchester have taken
note with some inn ovative designs of their own. I
am strongly in favour of keeping the glass pint-
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drinking vessel in pubs. What the government
should be more focused on, in the current
economic climate, is its in flation-busting tax
increases, which are crippling the beer and pub
industry and causing thousands of job losses across
the land. If you'll excuse the cliché as a
concluding thought; if it ain't broke, don 't fix it.
Iain Loe - The Guardian, 25 August 2009
Ed Says: There is going to be an election next year
and some of the more stupid government
initiatives are being scrapped or shelved. If there is
a big enough outcry, and it is made clear that the
ban must also cover wine and spirit glasses in all
venues including restaurants and private clubs,
their views may change.

Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced
by the North, South Hertfordshire, Watford
& District, and Hertfordshire/Essex Borders
Branches of the Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA). Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editor, CAMRA Ltd
or its branches.

Brewery and Pub Industry News
Mc Mullen’s to Buy More Pubs

H

ertford brewer and retailer McMullen’s
believes that it is well-placed to buy pubs
after avoiding paying peak-of-market
prices in recent years.
McMullen’s of Hertford , Chair man Charles Brims
said: “Finding new pubs remains one of our
highest priorities, but we have been reluctant to
pay the very high prices at what was the peak of
the
market.
“During 2008, we
looked at more
than 200 possible
acquisitions, but
only made offers
on five – we were
out-bid on each of
these five. However, the dramatic change to the
economy in recent months means that pub prices
are now starting to fall to realistic levels.
“We believe there will be many opportunities for
us and, having sold our surplus unlicensed
properties at the top of the market, we now have
the cash to make pub acquisitions”.
Brims said that McMullen’s had reversed its policy
on developing greenfield sites because of the fall
in pub prices – and withdrawn from sites in
Braintree and Milton Keynes.
The chairman’s comments came in its Companies
House annual accounts submission, which show a
decline in beer volumes of slightly more than
8% through its own pubs in 2008 and a 2.7%
decline in managed pub sales.
The company, where Peter Furness-Smith (pictured
above) is MD, saw turnover decline by £77,000 to
£55.07m wh ile profits before tax and exceptionals
rose 11% from £7.3m in 2007 to £8.12m for the
52 weeks to 27 September 2008 – there was an
exceptional item of £1.76m thanks to the sales of
surplus properties. Article by Paul Charity, The
Morning Advertiser, 30 July 2009 .
Ed says: The only thing I find odd about this article
is that I know for a fact that Mac’s have bought
some pubs in the last year and we have
announced this in previous newsletters. The
following piece shows them moving into
Hampshire and they have also bought a pub in
Kent as well as several others in Hertfordshire. A ll
very odd!!
McMullen’s move into Hampshire:
McMullen’s have swooped into Hampshire for
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their latest acquisition, the lakeside, foodorientated, Heron, which sits on the A3013
between Fleet and Farnborough. Bought for an
undisclosed sum from Punch Taverns, McMullen’s
Managing Director Peter Furness-Smith said “We
are delighted to expand our trading area into
Hampshire with the acquisition of th is large
prominent site”.

Investigation Starts after Greene
King Blaze

F

ire crews were called to the Greene King
brewery in Westgate Street, Bury St Edmunds,
shortly after 8pm on Thursday 30th July to
extinguish a severe blaze in a boiler roo m.
Greene King later said that everything is now
under control adding that an investigation was
underway to ensure it doesn't happen again.
Steve Magnall, brewing and distribution director at
Greene King, said some o f the firm's equipment
had been damaged. He said: “No-one was hurt
and everything is under control. We are in the
process of identifying the causes to ensure that this
never happens again”.
Five fire engines from Bury St Edmunds and
Ixworth - includ ing the turn table ladder - attended
the scene. Police officers also had to close off local
roads. The fire crew, who arrived within minu tes,
swiftly extinguished the fire and made the area
safe.
Steve added “Although one of the boilers is
damaged, our back up boiler - which has just had
work done on it to make it more environmentally
friendly - is now up and runn ing and the brewing
team will be pulling out all the stops to ensure that
customers have their beer”.
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Beer News and Features
Cask ale is Best Performer in
on-trade Market

C

Molecular Trap Makes Fresher
Beer

A

ask ale outperformed the rest of the on-trade
material
that
beer market last year and is set to return to
could lead to beer
growth by 2011 at the latest.
with significantly
New figures from Nielsen’s GB Cask Ale Market longer shelf life has been
Report 2008 show cask-ale volumes fell 3.3% to designed by researchers.
2.4M barrels in 2008. That compares to a fall of The approach works by
9.5% in beer overall. The news comes as separate removing riboflavin, or
British Beer & Pub Association figures show the fall vitamin B2, which causes
in beer sales is slowing this year, despite changes to beer's flavour
accelerating pub closures. The Nielsen figures when exposed to light
show cask ale now equates to nearly 13.5% of the passing
through
the
on-trade draught beer market, 34.5% of ale sold bottle.
through the on-trade and 7.6% of the total beer Scientists at the Technical University of Dortmund
market.
designed a polymer "trap" with tiny crevices that
The statistics also show an increase in distribu tion capture the riboflavin molecules.
for cask ales – just fewer than 40% of venues now The technique could be applied to other beverages
stock it. “That breaks down into 65% of national such as milk, they said.
pub chains stocking cask ale, 80% of regional Because such riboflavin-containing beverages tend
brewery pubs and 35% of clubs,” said Nielsen to be stored in translucent containers, they are
consultant Graham Page. “Furthermore, anecdotal more prone to the effects of light on their long-term
evidence from Cask Marque, pub companies and storage.
licensees suggests cask-ale distribution is rising
again as more pubs use cask ale as a point of
difference to the ‘cheap as chips’ off-trade beer
offerings”.
Top-performing brands based on volume sales last
year included Marston’s, Abbot Ale, Bass, Old
Speckled Hen and Bombardier in the premium
sector.
In standard ales Greene King IPA , London Pr ide
and Courage Best also did well. “ I am confident
that th is mo mentum will continue to carry the
category and both regional and national brands
forward”, said Ian Ward, Marston’s marketing
manager. “We are seeing not only revived
consumer interest, but also a recognition by
retailers that stocking cask ale drives footfall.
“As more of the big retailers get on board I can
only see cask ale continuing to ou tperform the
market”.
Robyn Lewis 30/07/2009
Ed Says; The keg beer and lager sold in pubs is
little d ifferent from the canned versions sold at
knock down prices in the supermarket. The only
drink that cannot be replicated easily in day-today amounts is cask-conditioned beer, so it is
hardly surprising that th is is and r ightly should be
the pubs’ greatest asset. Discerning consumers
recognise this and pubs that serve excellent real
ales consistently will survive the recession and
remain viable businesses.
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Hertfordshire CAMRA Events
In a process called photo-oxidation, u ltraviolet
light can strip off charged atoms that can go on to
degrade other chemicals or proteins in the drink,
ultimately affecting its flavour and shortening its
shelf life.
Lock and key
Borje Sellergren of the Technical University of
Dortmund made use of a technique called
molecular imprin ting to design a solution to the
riboflavin problem.
The process involves chemically designing a
riboflavin-shaped cavity into a polymer by
mould ing it around ribo flavin molecules and then
removing them.
These polymer cavities are then made in high
quantities, selectively trapping riboflavin when
dunked into a vat o f beer or milk.
The idea mimics biological systems such as
antibodies which are targeted in a similar "lockand-key" way for mopp ing up bacteria or viruses.
The work was commissioned by Dutch brewery
Heineken, but the concept is not just limited to
those drinks, Dr Sellergren told BBC News.
"The technology itself is more generic than we've
shown here," he said.
"There are a number of examples where this kind
of absorbance can be used for the removal of
specific unwanted compounds in food - flavours,
impurities, pesticides, and spoilage agents as
we've shown here.
"The next step is to demonstrate for the brewery
industry and food industry that we have this
capability now."
BBC News, 4 August 2009

South Herts hop on Board the
Rail Ale Trail

T

o
celebrate
the
first
Hertfordshire Pubs Week, 29
August to 5 September 2009,
some South Herts CAMRA members
(pictured top ) ju mped aboard the Abbey Flyer to
visit some of the finest community pubs in the
area.
The Southern Cross near Watford Junction marked
the start of the crawl, with the Nascot Arms and
Estcourt Arms completing the three pubs at the
first station.
Next stop on the line, the Tudor Arms at Watford
North - a pu b rarely visited by the branch but
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nonetheless
deserves recognition
for its well-kept
Deuchars IPA.
Shortly after leaving
Watford the train
pulls into Garston,
home to the 17th
Century Old Fox (below ) on School Lane. Having
strayed further than usual from the station a longer
session allowed the sampling of a golden ale from
the local Tring
Brewery as well
as one of the
best examples of
Sharp’s
Doombar you’ll
find
in
Hertfordshire.
A
picturesque
walk, or short
hop down the line later, and you arrive at the Gate
at Bricket Wood. With its homely feel and vast
beer garden this pub provided the ideal setting to
enjoy the immaculately served pint of Hopback
Summer Lightning in the
The Rail Ale
last of the afternoon sun .
Trail
Park Street marks the
penultimate stop where
neighbouring
pubs
the
Overdraught
and
the
Falcon offer Greene King’s
usual range in a good
condition .
The sun finally heads down
as the train pulls in to its
final stop , St Albans Abbey.
A short walk across the park
to St Michaels Village takes
you to some of St Albans
finest commun ity pubs - the
Six Bells, the Portland
Arms, Lower Red Lion and
the Farriers Arms.
Final stop for the evening,
the White Lion beer festival
on Sopwell Lane - the
perfect end to the day’s trail around South
Hertfordshire.
Tom Blakemore
Find out more on the Rail Ale Trail at:
www.abbeyline.org.uk/railale.htm

Hertfordshire CAMRA Events
Watford & District Local Pubs
Week LocAle Pub Crawl

L

ocal Pubs’ Week for Watford & District
branch began with a visit to all the branch’s
LocAle accredited pubs on Saturday 29th
August. There aren’t too many accredited pubs in
the Watford & Distr ict branch area and they are
rather far from each other, so public transport was
employed to allow us to visit all the pubs in one
day. This turned out to be just about doable,
despite an infrequent bus service and rail
engineering works. We started out by catching the
R4 bus from Watford Town Centre. This is the only
bus that goes past current
branch Pub of the Year the
Land of Liberty, Peace &
Plenty
in
Heronsgate
(right), and it only does so
twice a day on Tuesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays
only. We caught the last
bus just after lunch.
The Land of Liberty was
holding a bank holiday beer and cider festival,
although the pub serves several guest ales from
small breweries all the time, so it’s sometimes hard
to tell whether there is a festival on or not. I spoke
to the landlord, Martin Few, who told me that they
can sometimes have as many as seven real ciders
and perries on at a time in addition to the real ales,
with some o f their regular customers now offering
to pick up ciders and perries from suppliers around
the country.
The next pub we
visited was the
Rose & Crown on
Chorleywood
Common
(left),
which is a 25
minu te walk from
the
Land
of
Liberty. The Rose
& Crown has been
well regarded for its food for many years, but its
beer range was restricted by a Punch Taverns tie
until a few years ago. Things changed when
landlords Jeff and Rhonda bought the freehold, and
the pub is now a free house, which has allowed
the pub to feature more beers from local breweries,
including Rebellion and Bun tingford .
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Normally we would
have continued to the
next pub by catching the
Metropolitan Line train
from
Chor leywood
Station, wh ich is just
round the corner from
the Rose & Crown, but
engineering work meant
that a rail replacement
bus service was in
operation. Luckily for us the buses were very
frequent and we only went one stop to
Rickmansworth Station. From Rickmansworth we
walked for about 15 to 20 minutes to get to the
Sportsman in Croxley Green. Croxley has its own
Metropolitan Line station, but it is debatable
whether this is nearer the pub than
Rickmansworth. Since we needed another rail
replacement bus to get to Croxley station we
decided to walk from Rickmansworth. Incidentally,
even when the trains are running it may be worth
getting to the pub from Rickmansworth if you are
coming from Chorleywood, since Croxley is on the
Watford branch line and you’d have to change at
Moor Park to get to Croxley.
The Sportsman was also holding a bank holiday
beer festival, with around 25 beers and ciders
being served in the outbuilding referred to by all as
‘The Shed’, the inside of is pictured above. We
found that we were ahead of schedule when we
arrived at the pub, so we whiled away about an
hour and a half sitting and drinking in or around
the Shed in the afternoon sun.
Eventually it was time to move on, so we caught
the 6B from the bus stop near the Sportsman,
which got us into Watford Town Centre at around
6pm, where we finished our day at the One Crown
on the High Street, (pictured below) which is a
welcome outlet for Tr ing Jack O’Legs in Watford .

Andrew Vaughan

www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk

Visit us for

A truly traditional pub

Brilliant beer
A warm welcome
Great "pub grub" (midda y to 2:00pm)
Beautiful beer garden
Open all day, every day
Recently voted the best
pub in Harpenden
By www.barnsdene.co.uk
© Michael Slaughter

39 High Street, Harpenden AL5 2SD

Tel: 01582 763989

THE LAND OF LIBERTY, PEACE
AND PL ENTY
FREEHOUSE
CAMRA National Pub of the Year
Finalist 2007!
Herts PotY 2006, 2007 and 2008!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Call us or
see our
website
for more
details
Long Lane, Heronsgate, Hertfordshire, WD3 5BS
01923 282226
R4 Bus Direct from Watford & Rickmansworth
2/3 mile M25 J17; 1 mile Chorleywood Stn

See www.landoflibertypub.com
For more information & beer lists
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6+ Real Ales inc. a dark beer
4 Real Ciders & 2 Perries
Cosy pub w ith real log fire
Hot Drinks All Day
Great Bar Snacks All Day
Free Soft Drinks for Drivers
of
3 + beer drinkers

Com ing in October

1000th
Beer Celebration !!
Cider & Beer
Festival
Friday 30th Oct to
Sun 2nd Nov

Hertfordshire CAMRA Events
Outstanding Achievement
Award for the Sportsman,
Croxley Green

T

The First Bishop’s Stortford Real
Ale Festival
n 31st July and 1st August 2009, the first
beer festival, held join tly by the British
Legion Club and Herts & Essex Borders
Branch of CAMRA, was held at the beautiful venue
of the Br itish Legion Club in Windh ill. Th is
imposing, large old building has a huge garden,
which was filled to capacity on the Friday evening,
with over 400 people going through on that day.

O

he Sportsman in Croxley Green has
undergone an impressive renaissance over
the last year and a half under the direction of
licensees Jason and Tracy Soden, and on Friday 4th
September Watford & District branch presented
the pub with an Outstanding Achievement Award
for the pr omotion of real ale.
The Sportsman made regular appearances in the
Good Beer Guide under its last licensees; but
when they left in early 2008 there were fears that it
could have been lost to redevelopment. Jason and
Tracy took on the lease in February 2008 and, with
the help o f their family and staff, they have not
only made sure that the Sportsman’s real ale has
remained in superb conditio n, b ut have made the
most of the pub’s free-of-tie status by stocking
many ales from small breweries, including local
favourites Tring, Red Squirrel and Buntingford, as
well as real ciders and perries. Jason and Tracy
soon found their policy paying off, and increasing On the Saturday, people moved indoors as the
confidence led them to start holding regular beer evening was wet, but there was still a very good
festivals in the pub’s function room, common ly crowd, as pictured above..
known as ‘The Shed’. These festivals, many run in The original beer order had to be doub led for the
collaboration with Red Squirrel Brewery, have Saturday and there was very little left. Brendan
become so popular and frequent that the pub Sothcott, the CAMRA branch chairman, said he
bought its own cask cooling equipment; a was thrilled that the festival was so busy, and
thanked all the CAMRA volunteers and the Legion
significant expense.
The Sportsman certainly meets any real ale fan’s staff for all their hard work to make the festival
standards, but Jason and Tracy have been such a success.
determined to make the pub as welcoming as Several of the residents of Bishop’s Stortford who
possible for all their customers. It’s this that lies attended, said it was high time Stortford had its
behind their insistence that a member of the family own beer festival and they hoped it would be a
must be behind the bar at all times, so that they regular fixture. Customers were invited to vote for
can be sure all their customers are treated in a the ‘Beer of the Festival’. The top spot went to
friendly manner. Such a policy has ensured that Union Jack from the Green Tye Brewery. This little
the Sportsman has remained a popular pub at the East Herts brewery is the closest to Bishop’s
hub of its community, and is one of the reasons Stortford; the rest of the beers came mostly from
why the Outstanding Achievement Award is so Herts and Essex and were a wide range of types.
well deserved.
Andrew Vaughan Chris Sears, Herts & Essex Borders Publicity Officer
Watford & District
CAMRA
branch
The Globe, Letchworth Most
chairman Andrew
Improved Pub in North Herts
Vaughan
(centre)
he North Hertfordshire Branch has voted the
presents Jason and
Tracy Soden with
Globe, Gernon Road, Letchworth as the
the
Sportsman’s
Most Improved Pub in their Branch area.
Outstanding
Branch Chair Colin Yates, presented the plaque
Achievement
Award.
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Hertfordshire CAMRA Events
on Friday 4th
September 2009
during
Herts
Pubs Week to
Allison
and
Brian
Forgie,
who took over
the pub in February 2009.
The photo, above, shows me (far left) handing over
the award to Allison and Brian Forgie, flanked and
indeed supported ably by their staff, two o f whom
are also in the pho tograph.
Allison and Brian are full of ideas, have arranged
live music, let out their Function Room, serve
good, reasonably-priced food including offering a
"meal and a movie" deal with the local cinema.
They are determined to make a "go" of the pub,
which is well wor th a visit! And we w ish them all
the very best with their endeavours.
Colin Yates, North Herts Branch Chairman.

Watford’s West Herts Sports
Club is East Anglia Club of the
Year

W

atford & District branch is proud to
announce that the West Herts Sports
Club in Watford has been named
CAMRA’s East Anglia Regional Club of the Year
2009. The award recognises the West Herts as one
of a select group of clubs that serve real ales of the
very best quality. The West Herts Sports Club’s
commitment to real ale has earned it a place in the
last two editions of the Good Beer Guide, and the
club has been the venue for the Watford Beer
Festival since its inception in 1995. This award
marks its greatest achievement since winning the
CAMRA National Club of the Year competition
back in the late Eighties.
Watford & Distr ict CAM RA branch chairman
Andrew Vaughan said “I am delighted that the
West Herts Sports Club has won this award.
Visitors to our beer festival frequently remark upon
the range and quality of the beers available in the
club bar. I th ink we should all congratulate
Stewards John and Louise Langhorne and their staff
for th is achievement, and wish the club luck for
the next stage of the natio nal competitio n.”
Andrea Briers, CAMRA Regional Director for East
Anglia said “The West Herts Sports Club
demonstrates that clubs, with the support of their

members, can be successful selling real ale. I
would encourage any club considering offering
real ale to their members to give it a try”.
Picture from: www.westhertssports.co.uk

It’s expected that the award presentation will be
made at the Watford Beer Festival in November
(see Branch Diary). Contact the branch for the date
and time o f the presentation.
Andrew Vaughan

Don’t Miss the CAMRA
National Breweriana Auction

C

AMRA’s National
Breweriana
Auction will be
held at the Burton Town
Hall on Saturday 17th
October, starting at 1pm.
A wide range of brewery
related items will be
available, including a
rare showcard (pictured)
from the long gone
Hawkes brewery of Bishop’s Stortford. Entry to the
auction is by catalogue available on the day at
£2.50. Further details from Bill Austin,
baustin@supanet.com, telephone: 01923211654
(answerphone).

HEBFest the Third
Fri 23 Oct — Sat 24 Oct 2009

H

erts & Essex Borders CAMRA is looking
forward to their th ird annual festival to be
held
at
The
Memorial
Hall,
Sawbridgeworth, Herts, CM21 9BD. This festival
has grown bigger and better each year: last year
we had twenty eight real ales, this year there will
be over thirty, as well as a selection of cider and
perry. The 2008 festival had an excellent turnout,
with the hall being busy at all times and it was
packed on the Friday evening (see photo next
page). This will be the th ird festival run by HEB th is
year, after the extremely successful Gibberd
Gardens and Bishop’s Stortford Festivals.
The signed pedestrian route, taking about Con t/d
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10 minu tes to walk
from Sawbridgeworth
Rail Station and from
the bus stops was
much appreciated, as
driving to a Real Ale
Festival is not a good
idea, if one plans to sample the ales!
Sawbridgeworth is on the main line Liverpool
Street-Cambridge and there are frequent buses
from Harlow, Epping and Bishop’s Stortford, with a
5 minute walk.
The hall is an attractive venue, with p lenty of
seating and a kitchen providing hot and cold
snacks until 10 pm. The ales this year will be both
from local and West Country breweries, with some
not usually seen outside Devon. Soft drinks and
wine will also be available. A bottled beer stand
will feature and there will be no music.
Admission is free to card carrying CAMRA
members at all times and costs £2 to non members
after 5 pm. Under 18s are permitted with a
responsible adult until 7 pm. If anyone looks under
21 and is not accompanied, a valid photo ID will
be required for admission .
Chris Sears, Publicity Officer HEB CAMRA
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Spielplatz Revisited
Some years ago, our daughter was the cook/chef at
Spielplatz and the residents and visitors carried
their money in a sock. They also had to carry a
towel to sit on when eating. I assume the same
rules still apply. For health and safety reasons, our
daughter was allowed to wear clothes.
David McNickle, St Albans
Ed Says: I could not resist a flippant comment, but
David’s input is most in teresting.
Nags Head Revisited
If
your
correspondents
(August Pints of View)
Mr Southcott and Mrs
Suckling have an
interest in CAM RA
National
Inventory
Pubs, may I suggest
that they both subscribe to the CAMRA month ly
news-sheet on the subject? This updates the
comings and goings of all (currently) 263 National
Inventory pubs in Great Britain wh ich includes the
Nag’s Head, Bishops Stortford.
Eric Sim
Ed Says: Having deciphered the hand written post
card I received from Eric, I must admit I d id not
know about the CAMRA National Inventory
Newsletter, and as he has not informed me, do not
know how to get a copy. The Nags Head remains
closed awaiting the start of refurbishment works by
new owners McMullens. Mac’s aim to keep its
famous Art Deco features (picture above taken
before current closure). Pints of View will
keep readers abreast of progress and looks forward
to the pub re-opening next year.

were charging £3.50 per pint. His reply was that it
was only £3.00 per pint but £ 1.75 per half. H is
explanation for this was that it was down to 'extra
labour costs' in serving half pints!
Upon hearing this we all turned round and left the
pub so they lost about 4 p ints income notwithstanding the labour cost savings this
achieved.
Rounding up a half pint of beer costing £2.95 to
£1.50 is fair enough, but this is a surcharge of over
15% pro rata, and in my view is a complete rip-off.
I will not be visiting this pub again in the near
future.
Phil Defriez
Ed Says: I have been informed that the pub is
owned by Mitchells & Butlers Pub Co, who have a
policy of charging punitive prices for half pints.
The question still remains why?

Half a Rip off at the Fighting Cocks
As part of Herts Local Pubs Week a group of us
spent an enjoyable day visiting the pubs along the
Abbey Flyer Line. On the way back from the
station to the Six Bells we decided to stop off for a
quick half at the Fighting Cocks, following recent
reports that the beer quality had greatly improved
there. I ordered a half pint of T imo thy Taylor
Landlord and when ready to pay was I was asked
for £1.75. Whilst I know at least one pub in St
Albans which charges £3.20 per pint I thought th is
was rather excessive, so I asked the barman if they
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Any comments, articles or letters for publication
are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an Email
to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk

Lower Red
Lion

36 Fishpool St, St Albans
Tel: 01727 855669
The 17 th Century coaching inn
Now unde r change d management
O pen all day
Now se rving Sharp’s Doom Bar,
Oakham JHB and four guest ales.
Also se rving re al cider
Look out for food-base d theme nights
and summe r barbe que s.
Home made food served lunchtimes
Be d & Bre akfast at re asonable rates

Email:
thelowerredlion@tiscali.co.uk

Pints of View Beer Na me Pr ize Sudoku
B O N E H
H A
B
A
R

H

U

N

S
N

U

S

R

O
S

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that
every row, column and each of the n ine
3x3 squares contain all the letters of
ASHBOURNE ale brewed by
Leatherbritches
Completed entries by 21 November
2009 to: Steve Bury, 14 New Road,
Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA.
1st winner drawn wins a CAMRA 201 0
Good Beer Guide.
Your
Name:.......................................................

N
H A
E R B O S

………………………………………………
Your
Address:…………………………………….
………………………………………………

Subscriptions for Pints of View
£7 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot, 66
Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.

White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974

………………………………………………
Postcode:………………..………………….

Pints of View 236 Festival Prize Crossword
winners: Mrs Carol Sparkes, Welwyn Garden City,
Alan Greer, South Ruislip and Richard Wilsher,
Hitchin. Each win 1 pair of entry tickets and £15
worth of beer tokens at the 2009 St Albans Beer
Festival. Our Thanks to all who entered.
SOLUTION BELOW

Deuchars IPA, London Pride
& three guest beers
Food served lunchtime everyday and
evenings
Tuesday - Friday
Live music
First Saturday night of month
Large beer garden
All welcome
www.whiteharttap.co.uk
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18th Letchworth Beer Fest ival Repor t

Y

et another successful
festival! September
17th - 19th saw the
arrival
of
the
18thLetchworth
Beer
Festival, our celebrated
Coming of Age. We
opened, as usual, on the
Thursday evening with
people eagerly awaiting
entry to our festival. On Thursday, the event was
said to be pleasantly busy without being crowded.
Many had travelled great distances; from London,
Enfield and further.
Of course, having travelled so far, people made
full use of the Food Stall.
And, by way of entertain ment, Tombo la is always
popular, with product sales providing an
interesting experience too.
On the Friday we had more than the usual size of
crowd, as these photographs show.
People were enjoying the choice of 50 ales, 20 or
so ciders and 22 foreign beers. While a lo t o f the
stocks were exhausted by the end of that evening,
there was still an excellent selection available for
opening time on the last day, Saturday.
On the Saturday, while we had a reasonable
audience we could have catered for a few more!
An extra 100 people and we would have sold out.
Nevertheless, a grand time was had by all.
Some of the Saturday attendees commented that it
was really nice to have Lindemans Cassis Belgian
beer, as it's very difficult to find it in Belgiu m! We
are pleased that they were more than satisfied with
their decision to come and join us.
We received a number of appreciative comments,
including one that some people really like the
smaller festivals, as this prevents them being
overwhelmed with choices of beers.
After counting the popu lar vote, the Beer of the
Festival was chosen as Red Squirrel White
Mountain. The Cider o f the Festival was Apple
Cottage Black and Wild .
Finally, on the Sunday, the sad part; dismantling
the Festival…but only un til the next time: H itchin
(with Hitchin Round Table), 12th & 13th March
2010 - which may, sadly, prove to be the last one
at that venue; then Letchworth this time next year:
at Plinston, 23rd to 25th September 2010.
Words and Pictures: Colin Yates.


The people who
joined us for
our 18th
birthday party!


The
Products
stall


And ANOTHER
lucky winner
on the
Tombola…!


A good
selection of
cask ales
was
available at
the main
bar
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Festival food
was well
received by all...
It was excellent
value!

Another record St Albans Beer Festival
A four-page special report - By Roger Filler

T

he 2009 St Albans Beer Festival reopened its year was the pig roast, serving hot pork rolls with
all the trimmings.
doors at the end of September and
welcomed record crowds
With six bars selling 350 different
during its four-day run at
beers and ciders, visitors were
the Alban Arena in the heart
spoilt
for choice. Many
travelled
considerable
of the city.
It was all about big
distances to visit the festival,
numbers. Over 34,000 pin ts
such is its reputation. Mark
Flannery, travelled by train
of beer and cider were sold
and over 9,000 th irsty
from Southampton on the
drinkers visited the biggest
Saturday. It was his first
pub in Hertfordshire, now in
time there. “I have been very
impressed, not only with the
its 14th year, and over 125
new CAMRA members joined
range and quality of beers,
the Campaign at the festival.
but also the friendly welcome I
have received”, said Mark. “There is
With br ight sunshine in evidence
throughout most of the festival, it was not
a really positive feel to the festival and I
surprising that the outdoor drinking area proved will certainly return and br ing my friends next
time.”
very popular with a lo t o f dr inkers. New, th is
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The opening
ceremony on
Wednesday
evening


The entrance
lobby on a
very busy
Saturday
afternoon

The Hertfordshire Bar proved a popular
haven from the crowds in main Arena

The Arena was full to capacity Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings

The hog roast, a new addition to the festival,
proved a popular attraction in the patio area

The Tombola stand, as ran by St Albans Leos
had a lot of lucky prize winners

The Hertfordshire Bar, now firmly established on the upper balcony of the Arena, did brisk business,
and on the first night o f the festival, local CAMRA branches held a blind tasting of beers from across
the county, which was won by Tring Brewery’s Colley’s Dog, which coincidentally was also the
winner of the Beer of the Festival in 2008.
As per usual the festival opened on the Wednesday night with short speeches from the stage, made by
(as pictured top left and left to r ight): Andrew Jackson from Tring Brewery, St Albans MP Anne Main,
Mayor of St Albans Chris Oxley, Managing Director of St Albans Leisure Connection Andrew
Marshall, and Festival Organiser, Phil Defr iez.
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Auctioneer
and Pints o f
View Editor
Steve Bury
seals the deal
on Saturday
night

Bar staff were working at full stretch on both
bars in the Arena main hall

2
3

1

4

The Hamsters headlined the Arena on Saturday night (1 and 2 )
Local bands The Runaway Boys (3) and Po lly Po ison & Her Electric Antidote (4)

A big thanks to Katie Sutton who took most of the photographs for this beer festival report
Then it was down to some serious drinking and our guests did not let us down with a record number of
pints served. The nightly Breweriana auction also did very well w ith some brisk bidd ing coming fro m
the auditor ium flo or thro ughout the run o f the festival.
The other competition held is for “Beer of the Festival”. From a shortlist local licensees, brewers and
invited CAMRA members voted. This year’s winner was Oakham Brewery from Peterborough, with their
7.5% o ffering, Attila.
The festival has always featured music nights and this year was no exception. Three local bands, `The
Runaway Boys`, `Polly Poison & Her Electric Antido te` and `Ground Dust`, perfor med on stage on
Thursday night and on Saturday the headline band were the ever-popular `Hamsters`, whose set was
very well received by the huge crowd that jammed the auditor ium.
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Special thanks go to:
1) Roger Protz, Editor of the C AMRA
Good Beer Guide for book signing
at our festival
2) All the staff on the Foreign Beer bar
3) Everyone who worked on all bars
4) All CAMRA stewards (Team Tango)
… and to everyone who volunteered,
helping us to set up and run our festival.

Finally we thank everyone who came to our festival, making it our
best ever. Below are just a few who enjoyed the festival
experience

Beer of Hertfordshire
1 — Tring Co lley’s Dog, 5.2
2 — Bun tingford Polar Star, 4.4
3— Buntingford Go lden Plover,
3.8
Beer of the Festival
1— Oakham Attila 7.5
2 — Fuller’s ESB, 5 .5
3 — Dark Star American IPA, 4 .7

Think you can design a
winning logo for the next
St Albans beer festival?
We will pay cash for the right
logo.
The design must
incorporate
the
Festival
Roman theme and be able to
be used on posters, leaflets, t
shirts, polos and other
merchandising. We are also
looking for local charities
who might be able to help us
with staffing next year. In
return we will make a
sizeable donation to your
funds
based
on
the
commitment you can give us.
E-mail realales@yahoo.com
for further details of both.
Please type SABF 2010 in the
subject line.

Festival Organiser, Phil Defriez said: “ I think I speak for all the Festival Committee in thanking not only
our major sponsors Tring and Fullers, but all the pubs, brewers and the many volunteers who gave of
their time and w ithou t who we couldn ’t put on an event of th is size on. I was also delighted that we
topped the 9 ,000 attendance mark for the first time. That is doub le the nu mber that visited the festival in
its first year and is an ind ication o f how popu lar St Albans Beer Festival has become in the beer drinking
calendar. See you all next year”. Next year’s festival will be from 29 September to 2 October 2010.
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People, Pubs and Places
Drinking in Portugal and Alcohol

Y

our editor has had a brief holiday on the
Algarve and has noticed the following: firstly
it is contrary to the common belief that
because they cannot fill the glasses up, there is
systematic short measure. In fact in every instance,
even the plastic glasses round the pool, oversized
lined glasses were used. These are normally 40cl
but if you find the right place you can get 50cl
glasses at the same price, all are filled above the
line. Well you may say why would you want to
drink chilled Portuguese lager at 5.2% ABV?
When the temperature is 3 oC it’s just too tempting.
Now as we all know a pint is 568cl and the price
in Portugal ranges from 1.75 euros to 3 euros for a
40cl measure. With the exchange rate at 1.13
euros to the pound or thereabouts, it is safe to say
that you are paying the same as southern English
prices, if no t more.
The other thing is that when you buy bottled beer,
wine, port etc. there are no UK alcohol units on
the label. Our European Union brothers and sisters
are too sensible to get involved in this fiasco. As I
have stated in this newsletter on several occasions
the UK alcoho l un its are meaningless and

recommendations as to how many units one can
safely consume are set artificially low . Ask yourself
- do you take any notice of the limits suggested?
One of the team that did the government research
upon which the units are based has admitted that
the figures were plucked from the sky.
Now CAMRA supports minimum pr ice per unit
which was agreed at our AGM in an attemp t to
stop supermarkets selling loss leader alcoholic
drinks. The government has rejected the idea, in
my view because it would adversely affect the
price of wine and spirits, and upset and alienate
their last remnants o f support.
When CAMRA made the decision the proposed
price per unit was suggested at 40—50pence.
Already this been challenged by one senior Police
Officer who is recommending 80-90pence as a
way of deterring - you guessed it - binge drinkers.
If the government ever introduced minimum
alcohol pricing and this could be a Conservative
one, the temptation wo uld be to escalate the price
if only to increase yet again the tax revenue. The
more you pay the more VAT they get.
Steve Bury

The White Lion
91 Sopwell Lane, St. Albans
Herts, AL1 1 RN Tel: 01727 850540
SOUTH HERTS CAMRA
PUB OF THE YEAR BRONZE
AWARD
www.TheWhiteLionPH.co.uk

Serving:
Black Sheep Bitter & Young’s Special
Plus
5 ever-changing guest beers
Food Served:
Lunchtimes: Mon to Sat 12 Noon – 2pm
Evenings: Mon to Fri 6.30pm – 8.30pm
Sunday lunches served 1pm until 4pm

Open all day: Monday – Sunday 12 Noon to 11pm
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Wine Bar for Coronation Street

M

anchester or the fictional Weatherfield
area known to all Corrie soap lovers is to
follow modern trends with a new story

line.
Peter Barlow, the
supposedly
reformed
boozy
bookie is planning
to sell h is business
to pay for bu ild ing
work
on
an
upmarket
Wine
Bar, which will be
in competition w ith
the “Rovers” and sell European style lagers instead
of p ints o f Newton and Ridleys.
Peter, played by Chris Gascoyne, will open the bar
and eatery in the disused Turner's Joinery building.
It will apparently feature a wine cellar for more
'upmarket' clientele and will be the first alternative
to open on the same street as the Rovers - so Steve
MacDonald better watch out!
Of course from time to time regulars of the Rovers
do use the local British Legion Club, and another
local pub the Flying Horse also used to get the odd
mention .
Peter is hoping ex-girlfriend and former Rovers
barmaid Leanne Battersby will run it.
That storyline is set to hit screens in October, and,
ever the voice of reason, Ken will provide some
resistance. He thinks it's a bad idea for his
alcoholic son to be surrounded by liquid
temptation .
However, it remains to be seen whether Peter's
dream becomes a reality.

examines
the
licence conditions of
85 pubs permitted to
host live music in
and around the St
Albans
area
in
Hertfordshire.
Under the Licensing Act,
more than half of pubs in the area have restrictions
on the number of gigs they can host, while 35 per
cent are restricted on the number of musicians that
can perform, the report reveals.
Amazingly four pubs have a restriction on the
genre of music which can be performed.
John King, a guitarist and one of the report’s
authors, said he was “stunned” to discover that
pubs were operating under so many restrictions.
“What’s really surprising is that St Albans is held
up as an example of a good licensing authority,”
he said.
King also suggests the report shines a light on the
reality of government statistics which show how
many pubs host live music.
“It’s one thing p oin ting how many are licensed for

Report Reveals Extent of Music
Restrictions

M

ore than half the pubs in St A lbans have
licence restrictions regarding live music.
The full extent of the restrictions pubs are
facing over live music has been revealed in a new
report by music campaigners.
The Publican recently launched the Listen Up
campaign to make it easier for pubs to host live music, but there are still restrictions in p lace on
music. And a study of pubs in St Albans has how many performers they can have, times and
revealed just how difficult it can be for pubs to genres of music,” he said.
host gigs.
The Welwyn Hatfield Live Music Forum report
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music, but there are still restrictions in p lace on
how many performers they can have, times and
genres of music,” he said.
However in a lengthy response St Albans City and
District Council has branded the report
“misleading”.

The Horn in St Albans, above, was awarded
winner of the 2009 Live Music Pub of the Year,
held recently at the Great Br itish Pub awards
Lesley Cameron, the council’s principal licensing
officer, said: “Where conditions are attached to
live music licences they are not all necessarily
imposed at the instigation of St A lbans City and
District Council.

“Some licensees seek to self-impose conditions in
a bid to ally the concerns of residents about
noise.”
She added that many pub companies submitted
“generic” applications when the licensing laws
changed, offering conditions such as “no more
than two performers”.
Cameron continued: “When considering the terms
of a licence a balance needs to be made between
the concerns of residents and the plans of the
licensee”.
But Richard Bridge, a musician and founder of the
Performer Lawyer Group, believes the situation is
being mirrored across the country.
“Councils and local and national government have
absolutely no intention of listening to rational
argument about the issues around live music,” he
said.
“They have taken the position that all live music
needs to be licensed. You can show them until you
are blue in the face all the speedy measures the
authorities can take to control noise or nuisance,
but they carry on regardless.
“The dice is loaded against the publican in these
situations because a council can throw money at
it”.
James Wilmore, The Pub lican, 19 /08/2009

Good Beer Guide 2008, 2009 and 2010
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Pubs to Serve Up Parcels with
Your Pint

C

University to get its own
Brewery

ustomers left frustrated by missed deliveries
can choose their favourite boozer as a
collection poin t and will no longer face a
lengthy trek to the sorting office.
The idea has been launched by pub campaign
group www.useyourlocal.com.
More than 500 pubs have already registered for the
service, with more
join ing every day.
Founder Stuart Mills
said: "We have all
faced the problem of
wanting
to
order
something while not
being sure when we'll
be home.
"Useyourlocal.com
solves this problem by allowing you to have the
parcel sent to your local pub .
"The service also means an end to those dreaded
slips telling us that the delivery arrived whilst we
were out.
"For most people the local pub will be nearer to
the sorting office with opening hours that suit all
our busy lives."
The first package was delivered to the Gun Inn, in
Hyde, Cheshire, on Friday (31 July).
The service has been launched as 52 pubs close
every week in Britain.
It is hoped the idea will put the pub back at the
heart of the community.
As well as providing a parcel collection poin t,
useyourlocal.com's
website
also
provides
information on what events are running.
It lists quiz nights, charity evenings and poker and
pool tournaments.
Mr Mills, a for mer manager with Scottish &
Newcastle, said the new business was a joint
venture between himself and his former employer.
He won an internal Dragon's Den style
competitio n, p itching the idea on the London Eye
to the UK b oard.
Sky News, 3 August 2009
Ed Says: One obvious problem for rural dwellers
will be that their nearest local pub with all the
closures is further away than the local sorting
office. On the up side, townies and urbanites
whose pubs are also under threat could be on to a
winner.

T

he University of Nottingham is to build its
own £2M micro-brewery to boost its
teaching and research in brewing science.
The facility will be built at the university's school
of b ioscience at Sutton Bon ington.
It will be used to research new technologies for the
brewing industry to try to cut the amount of energy
needed in the production process.
The micro-brewery is due to be opened in 2011.
The university also aims to use the brewery to
enhance beer quality and shelf life.
Professor David Greenaway the university's vicechancellor (right), said: “The construction of a
state-of-the-art
brewing
facility w ill put us in the
forefront
of
brewing
research in this country
and open up unrivalled
opportunities for teaching
and research both from
within the university and
with industrial partners”.
BBC News, Thursday, 23 Ju ly 2009
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The
ELEPHANT & CASTLE
A MWELL LANE, AMW ELL,
WHEATHA MPST EA D, HERTS.
Tel: 01582 832175
QUALITY FOOD
Greene King IPA, Abbot Ale
Hardy and Hanson Bitter
Guest Beer

Disclaimer: This section contains in formation from a large number of sources and occasionally errors m
occur. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 16.
Baldock: The White Horse beer festival on August heavy curtains, carpets and dark stained wood
Now there are painted dado
Bank-holiday weekend sold out. The Broken Drum interior.
panels,cream walls, wood flooring, comfor table
is now do ing real cider.
Borehamwood: The Wellington (no real ale for settees and bright lighting — giving a contemporary,
many years) has had an exterior refurbishment. As less insular feel. Some will mourn the loss of
for the interior our correspondent had no reason to another traditional pub in the town centre but real
ale enthusiasts will be pleased to hear that three
go in there.
Bramfield: The opening of the Grandison has been handpumped McMullen beers remain at the bar.
further delayed with final touches taking longer New tenant, Matt, w ill also be refurbishing the
outmoded kitchen and hopes to attract a greater
than first expected. Opening now in October.
Bricket Wood: The Fox and Hounds is under new lunchtime trade. With its location on one of
management, under a joint venture with the Pear Hertford’s premier streets Matt is also aiming to
appeal to more evening drinkers. The dartboard
and Partridge, London Colney.
Codicote: Early September saw a surprise move has been removed but there are early thoughts
from A lan Cutmore of the Globe, when he closed about installing a petanque pitch at the rear. There
up the pub and ceased trading overnight. Alan will be live TV sport and occasional music
cites falling trade and high costs from McMullen’s evenings. Give the Ram a try. The Old Barge has
as the reason for his action . The pub will re-open received CAMRA accreditation for LocAle with a
Hertfordshire-brewed beer always available at the
though we don’t have a date as yet.
Datchworth: John Mitchell retired fro m the pub bar. Chris and Kim at the Black Horse have made
trade and left the Plough in early September. Steve their stay permanent with the signing of a threeis the new licensee taking over this true local pub. year lease. They have spent the last 14 months
Flamstead: The Spotted Dog is currently closed build ing up trade, gaining a strong reputation for
their food and beer — always 4 Greene King real
following a fire in its roof on 20 September.
ales and guest beers at the bar. Chris said “We
Harpenden: Following a brief closure in midhave really enjoyed our time here and love the
August and a redecoration, the Skew Bridge reopened mid-September with tenant licensees Nigel pub and its customers. The last 14 months has
Buckley and his sister Brenda Sweeney, formerly of been a difficult time for publicans but we have
made good progress and feel we can build a sound
the White Lion in Bengeo, Hertford. Beers
currently on are Young’s Bitter, Charles Wells business here”. Great to hear.
Bombardier and Black Sheep Bitter, though it is Hertford Heath: The Townshend Arms has reanticipated th is range may well change slightly to opened, with Adnam’s Bitter and Broadside at the
suit changing customer demand - Young’s looks bar. The pub w ill be food or ientated.
set to stay for now, and a changing guest is Hitchin: The Silver Moon has now been converted
planned. The Harpenden Arms was awarded the to a house. The Victoria is now serving Aspell’s
Best Cellar at the Great Br itish Pub Awards 2009, Draught Cider.
held on 9 September. The Oak Tree and Old Cock Lilley: The Silver Lion is now a house.
Inn have been declared winners in the Harpenden Old Bricket Wood: The saga of the Old Fox
in Bloom 2009 competition - Pub lic Houses continues. After reporting that the Dury’s had the
category, for the best floral display (Oak) and best pub sold from under them, now less than six
months later it is up for sale again. The freehold is
display managed by contract (Cock).
Hertford: The Hillside (formerly the Reindeer) is advertised at £395K in the Publican via the
back on the market as Punch Taverns seek to find Caldecotte group. The newsletter has received a
range of correspondence about keen new
a buyer. Refurbishment at the Sportsman (will it
still be called that?) is nearing completion — as is landlords etc. As usual very mixed messages here.
work to the new Masters House Hotel. Both are Old Knebworth: We'd like to welcome James Price
looking for staff. Not to be outdone, there has as the new proprietor of the Lytton Arms. James
arrived in late July after taking over from Tony &
been a significant makeover at the Ram in Fore
Gill Smith who have both now retired from the
Street. Gone is the traditional frosted glass, the
trade. James has already made his mark by
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reducing the price of the real ale - a refreshing
move in this day and age! He tells us that he wants
to increase the turnover of real ale. Good news!
Oxhey: The landlord of the Villiers Arms in Oxhey
has reportedly bought the pub fro m Punch
Taverns. The pub is now free of tie and the
intention is to have a range of different beers.
Adnam’s Bitter, Sharp’s Cornish Coaster and Doom
Bar have been available recently.
Park Street: After many planning refusals the
redevelopment of the Swan has finally been
agreed. The pub will be converted into four flats
and three houses will be bu ilt on the car park.
Rabley Heath: August saw the Robin Hood & Little
John change hands with Steve Nye leaving this
picturesque pub and becoming a locum landlord
once again. Nick Payne of the Baker Arms,
Bayford has taken over and we wish him well.
South Mimms: The White Hart has had a very
tasteful in terior redecoration with all the original
features including the pub lic bar retained.
St Albans: The freehold of the Verulam Arms has
been bought from Punch. The new owners are
new to the trade and are selling Fuller’s London
Pride and Timothy Taylor’s Landlord at present.
The Vintry in the High Street closed at the end of
August and it is rumoured that the thriving real ale
and live music venue is to become a posh
restaurant. Work on the Bell in Chequer Street has
commenced to effect repairs to the window frames
and rendering on the historic fron tage. Hopefully
this momentu m will continue. For those not aware,
a planning application was accepted in the last 18
months to demolish the rear conservatory, which is
a modern bolt o n, and to bu ild three new retail
units to the rear. The important bit is that the
majority o f the original h istoric building will
remain a public house, with a slightly reduced
floor space to around 70% of the previous lager
join t. If is all done tastefully, there is every
possibility that real ale will be served, especially if
it fo llows the trend as set by the Blacksmiths Arms
- now serving a good range of five real ales. The
Glass House (Punch Taverns), originally the Acorn
and then the Clannad, is closed. The Horn was
awarded the Best Live Music Pub at the Great
British Pub Awards 2009, held on 9 September.
Stevenage: The Caldecotte group, again through
the Publican, are selling the Rising Sun for £295K.
The pub is described as currently closed.
Ware: We belatedly welcome Matt Stewart, who

Steve Nye
F.B.I.I. A.I.H.

“The Locum Landlord”
Licensed Retail
Relief Management

Consultancy Services
Office: 01438 811893
Mobile: 07850 708701
E-mail: clearbeer@talk21.com
has been managing the Navigator since March
2008. Bombardier is the planned regular beer with
two other handpumps rotating with possibly local
brews (i.e. Red Squirrel). None of his real ales will
be sold for more than £2.25 (Bombardier is £2.15).
Re-introducing real cider is also a possibility.
Welwyn Garden City: The Fountain, then O’Neil’s
has now changed its name to the Parkway Bar &
Diner. They have not served real ale for many
years and it appears unlikely it w ill be re-instated.
Wheathampstead: The Bull is to have cask
ales from October. This was printed on their drinks
lists on the tables. The barman there confirmed
that the two keg dispensers would be going, but he
was not able to say what they may stock. Watch
this space. It has been reported that the Nelson has
been sold and is destined to become a Spanish
restaurant.We hope that they will continue to sell
real ale. Any further information gratefully
received.
Willian: The Three Horseshoes is now under new
management. The Fox has won the South East
award of ‘Best Cask Beer Pub 2009 organised by
The Morning Advertiser. There are seven areas
winners across the country. They are also listed in
the CAMRA 2010 Good Beer Guide.
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HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS
Mon 12 Oct: Branch Meeting - the Old Crown,
Much Hadham 8.30pm. Min i-bus running - to
book a place call Gavin, see Branch Contacts.
Thu 15 Oct: Herts Liaison Meeting — Wenlock
Arms, London N1. 7pm.
Fri 23 to Sat 24 Oct: 3rd HEBFest Beer Festival Sawbridgeworth Memorial Hall. 11am — 11 pm.
See advert page 13 for more details.
Mon 9 Nov: Branch Meeting - the Highwayman,
Hoddesdon 8.30pm. Min i-bus running - to book a
place call Gavin, see Branch Contacts.
Fri 13 Nov: Weekend away to Devon. Further
details on our website when available.
Sat 5 Dec: Xmas Party - High Wych Village Hall
by ticket only. For further details contact Brendan
at email address: chairman@heb-camra.org. Minibus running - to book a place call Gavin, see
Branch Contacts.
Mon 14 Dec: Branch Xmas Meal - Chequers at
Wareside. 8.30pm. Further details from Brendan
via email chairman@heb-camra.org. Mini-bus
running - to book a place call Gavin, see Branch
Contacts.
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Mon 5 Oct: Committee meeting at The Bushel &
Strike Ashwell 8pm.
Sat 10 Oct: Minibus Ramble - Three Horseshoes
Norton, Three Horseshoes Hinxworth, Bushel &
Strike, Rose & Crown and Three Tuns Ashwell (see
booking note below)
Wed 14 Oct: Beer Ramble - Hitchin. The Well,
Three Moorhens and Sunrunner. Meet in The Well
at 8pm.
Thu 15 Oct: Herts Liaison Meeting — Wenlock
Arms, London N1. 7pm.
Sat 24 Oct: Day Trip to Cider Producers in Kent.
See our Web Site for Details when available.
Wed 28 Oct: Beer Ramble - Stevenage Old Town.
Proverbial, White Lion, Royal Oak, Dun Cow and
Standing Order. Meet at Proverbial 8pm.
Mon 2 Nov: Branch Meeting.
The Globe
Letchworth 8pm.
Wed 11 Nov: Beer Ramble - Royston. Therfield
Heath Sports Club Meet 8pm. Other venues also
on the n ight.
Sat 14 Nov: Minibus Ramble North West of
Buntingford: George IV Baldock, Moon & Stars
Rushden, Fox & Duck Therfield and The Cabinet
Reed. See booking note below)
Fri 20 Nov: Ted & Josie Community Pub o f

the Year Award to the Chequers Woolmer Green.
Arrive at 9pm for award at 9 :30pm.
Wed 25 Nov: Beer Ramble - Hitchin. Hitchin
Football Club, Sunrunner and The Three
Moorhens. Meet at Hitchin Football C lub 8p m.
Mon 7 Dec: Committee Meeting. The Victoria
[TBC], H itchin 8pm.
Wed 9 Dec: Beer Ramble - Willian. The Fox and
TheThree Horseshoes. Meet in The Fox at 8p m.
Sat 12 Dec: Minibus Ramble - Plume of Feathers
Little Wymond ley, Bucks Head Little Wymondley,
Hermit of Redcoats Titmore Green, Maidens Head
Whitwell, Strathmore Arms St. Paul's Walden (see
booking note below).
Booking Note for Min ibus Ramb les: pickups in
Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth and Baldock, from
18:30 onwards; £6 members, £10 non- members;
book with Socials Contact - details on page 25.
Please send an email to:
chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk
and we’ll add you to our circulation list.
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Tue 13 Oct: Branch Meeting — Red Lion Hotel,
Radlett 8 pm.
Thu 15 Oct: Herts Liaison Meeting — Wenlock
Arms, London N1. 7pm.
Fri 23 Oct: Social trip to the HEBFest Beer Festival
— Sawbridgeworth Memorial Hall. Contact our
Socials Contact on page 25 for more details.
Tue 17 Nov: Branch meeting — White Horse,
Hertford 8pm.
Fri 20 Nov: Social tr ip to the Watford Beer Festival,
West Herts Sports Club, Watford. Minibus
collection, Contact our Socials Contact on page 25
for more details.
Thu 26 Nov: New Members Night — Blacksmiths
Arms, St Albans fro m 7 .30 on.
WATFORD AND DISTRICT
Sun 18 Oct: Quiz night at the Southern Cross,
Langley Road, Watford. Arr ive at 8.30pm for a
9pm start.
Thu 22 Oct: ‘Anti-Social’ to promote the Watford
Beer Festival. Meet at the Estcourt Arms, St. Johns
Road, Watford at 8pm.
Mon 26 Oct: Branch Meeting - Estcourt Arms, St
John’s Road, Watford 8p m.
Fri 30 Oct: Cider social - Land of Liberty, Peace &
Plenty, Long Lane, Heronsgate 8pm.
Thu 19 to Sat 21 Nov: Watford Beer Festival West Herts Sports Club, 8 Park Avenue, Watford.
See back page advert for more details.
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Thu 26 Nov: Post Beer Festival Social - West Herts
Sports Club, 8 Park Avenue, Watford 830p m.
Tue 1 Dec: Branch Meeting - Estcourt Arms, St
John’s Road, Watford 8p m.

THE LORDSHIP ARMS
Herts Pub of the Year 2002
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
BRANCH CONTACTS
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott ,Tel: 01279 507493
Pubs Officer - Ivan Bullerwell, Tel: 01279 304117
Mini-Bus Bookings — Call Gavin on: 07825446586
or Email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
North Hertfordshire CAMRA
Chairman — Colin Yates Email:
chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk,
Socials Contact — Ashleigh Milner, Tel: 0 7930
958548, Email: diary@camranorthherts.org.uk
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478,
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Socials Contact: Barry Davis. Tel: evenings and
weekends only - 07719 407544.
Email: b .davis70@btinternet.com
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
Watford & District CAMRA
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Phone: 01923 230104 . Mob ile: 07854 988152 .
Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com
Internet: www.watfordcamra.org.uk

Late News

Fire at Spotted Dog, Flamstead

T

his is the
scene at the
Spotted
Dog
in
Flamstead
following a fire
on 22 September
causing
heavy
damage.
Eight
fire crews from
around the county were called to tackle the blaze
coming from the roo f and first floor. A wo man and

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Plus 6 ever c hanging guest beers from
Independent and Micro Br eweries
Also Traditional Cider
A fantas tic array of fine al es as us ual
----- --- ---- ---- --- ----

Lunc htime Snac ks
Curry Night every Wednesday £7.00
Two C ourse Sunday Roas t £12.00
----- --- ---- ---- --- ----

Telephone 01438 869665

her dog inside the buildingwere helped out, both
of whom suffering no injuries. A fire brigade
spokesman said the blaze caused the roof to
collapse, and the majority of the building was
damaged by smoke. The cause of the fire is
currently under investigation.
Picture: Bo b Norrish

Pub Landlord Death

W

e’re saddened to report the untimely
death of Peter Johnson, landlord of the
White Horse, Kimp ton for the past 17
years. Peter passed away on 25th September whilst
in hospital for h ip surgery. He leaves his wife Janet,
six children and four grandchildren

LocAle Passport Winners

C

ongratulations to Yuen Chong of Welwyn,
Vic Williamson and Lynn Fitness, (both
from Stevenage), who each win free entry to
a Hertfordshire Beer Festival of their choice,
together with three free pints on the day.
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The Chequers Inn, Woolmer Green
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